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PHILIPPINES 
Taal Volcano 

53,600 
PEOPLE LIKELY  

TO BE AFFECTED 

13,400 
DISPLACED 

COVID-19 
OUTBREAK 

CRISIS IMPACT OVERVIEW 
• On 1 July, a phreatomagmatic eruption (i.e. magma coming into contact with water) was recorded from the main crater of the Taal Volcano, approximately

70km south of central Manila. This triggered an alert level 3 (on a 0–5 scale), and the eruption of the volcano appears to be imminent (OCHA 09/07/2021). In 
the January 2020 eruption, around 736,000 people were affected (IFRC 05/07/2021). 

• On 17 July, the Taal Volcano recorded 87 volcanic earthquakes – a sharp increase from ten volcanic earthquakes on 29 June (PHIVOLCS 29/06/2021) – and
a low-level background tremor that has persisted since 7 July. High levels of volcanic sulfur dioxide emissions and steam-rich plumes were generated 
from the main crater (PHIVOLCS 18/07/2021). 

• At alert level 3, magma extruded from the main crater could drive an explosive eruption. The Taal Volcano island is currently considered a danger zone.
Acce ssing the island and the Agoncillo and Laurel municipalities is hazardous because there is a risk of a volcanic tsunami if strong eruptions occur 
(PHI VOLCS 18/07/2021). 

• As at 17 July, more than 18,600 people were affected and around 13,400 people were displaced in Batangas province because of the eruption. Agoncillo
and Laurel municipalities have the highest number of displaced people so far (2,800 and 4,400 respectively) (DROMIC 19/07/2021). Overall, nearly 53,600 
people are likely to be affected by the eruption of the Taal Volcano (AHA Centre 01/07/2021). 

ANTICIPATED SCOPE AND SCALE 
• Forecasting the impact of a volcanic eruption is

difficult (BBC 13/01/2020). As at 17 July, the 
alert was at level 3, with a 7km radius danger 
zone. If the alert is raised to level 4, the danger 
zone radius will be extended to 14km (OCHA 
09/07/2021), and the number of people who live 
in the danger zone affected by the volcano 
eruption will increase to 459,300 (OCHA 
13/01/2020).  

• Houses within the danger zone are likely to
sustain damage depending on their closeness to 
the volcano (IFRC 05/07/2021). Evacuees will 
often not be able to return to their homes even 
once the volcanic activities subside.  
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• UNICEF

HUMANITARIAN CONSTRAINTS 
• Ash reduces visibility and makes roads

slippery, increasing the risk of accidents 
(Garda World 01/07/2021). This is likely to 
hinder humanitarian operations. 

• Ash fall caused power cuts when the
volcano last erupted in January 2020 
(Manila Bulletin 15/01/2020). A lack of 
electricity would cut off communication 
with people in the affected area and 
prevent them from accessing information.  

LESSONS LEARNT 
• Lack of communication between different

government agencies on the national and 
subnational level operating on the ground  in 
previous disasters often resulted in delayed 
response, overlapping of efforts, and 
inconsistent recovery polices (World Bank 
02/12/2020). To ensure an adequate response, 
those agencies need to focus on improved 
communication.  

• Despite the high activity of the Taal Volcano,
people living in the area are not educated on 
how to deal with eruptions (Manila Bulletin 
17/01/2020) and are probably not sufficiently 
prepared to react to one.  

mailto:info@acaps.org
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA-PHL-TaalVolcanoEruption-Snapshot-210709.pdf
https://adore.ifrc.org/Download.aspx?FileId=426920
https://www.phivolcs.dost.gov.ph/index.php/volcano-hazard/volcano-bulletin2/taal-volcano/12315-taal-volcano-bulletin-29-june-2021-08-00-a-m
https://www.phivolcs.dost.gov.ph/index.php/volcano-hazard/volcano-bulletin2/taal-volcano/12480-taal-volcano-bulletin-18-july-2021-8-00-am
https://www.phivolcs.dost.gov.ph/index.php/volcano-hazard/volcano-bulletin2/taal-volcano/12480-taal-volcano-bulletin-18-july-2021-8-00-am
https://dromic.dswd.gov.ph/taal-volcano-eruption-01-jul-2021/
https://ahacentre.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/FlashUpdate_01_01Jul2021-VO-Taal-Philippines-1.pdf
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-50729280
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA-PHL-TaalVolcanoEruption-Snapshot-210709.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA-PHL-TaalVolcanoEruption-Snapshot-210709.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/200113_Taal%20Volcano%20Eruption%20Snapshot.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/200113_Taal%20Volcano%20Eruption%20Snapshot.pdf
https://adore.ifrc.org/Download.aspx?FileId=426920
https://www.garda.com/crisis24/news-alerts/497256/philippines-officials-raise-alert-level-for-taal-volcano-in-batangas-province-from-july-1-evacuations-occurring
https://mb.com.ph/2020/01/15/taal-ash-fall-causes-outages-in-meralco-service-areas/
https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/bitstream/handle/10986/34899/Philippines-Economic-Update-Building-a-Resilient-Recovery.pdf
https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/bitstream/handle/10986/34899/Philippines-Economic-Update-Building-a-Resilient-Recovery.pdf
https://mb.com.ph/2020/01/17/lessons-from-taal-some-policy-recommendations/
https://mb.com.ph/2020/01/17/lessons-from-taal-some-policy-recommendations/
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SECTORAL NEEDS 

Health 
The efficacy of the Philippines’ health system suffers from imbalanced distribution of 
health centres and staff. In Batangas, there are 2.8 doctors for 100,000 people, 
compared to the national average of 3.9 (WHO 01/03/2018). The COVID-19 pandemic has 
further strained the country’s health resources (HCT Philippines 11/05/2020), leading to a 
shortage of health workers and medical supplies (Time 28/06/2021). This makes it more 
difficult for people with pre-existing health conditions, pregnant women, and children, 
who are most vulnerable to exposure to volcanic smog, from receiving the medical 
attention they need (IFRC 05/07/2021).  

Shelter and NFI 
Nearly 3,670 people displaced by the volcano so far are located in 26 evacuation 
centres, while 9,770 people are staying with family or friends (DROMIC 19/07/2021). 
Evacuees are likely to be in need of essential household items, including blankets, 
sleeping mats, and mosquito nets (IFRC 14/01/2020) as well as personal protective 
equipment. If the radius of the danger zone is extended, more emergency shelters 
need to be readied. 

Protection 
Following disasters, protection concerns increase, particularly regarding separated 
and unaccompanied children and women. These two groups are at risk of exploitation, 
psychosocial trauma, and gender-based violence. Displaced people living with 
relatives and friends are likely to have limited access to private sleeping spaces and 
latrines that are safe for women and children. Children in shelters need safe, child-
friendly spaces (IFRC 14/01/2021). 

 

AGGRAVATING FACTORS 

Typhoon season 
The typhoon season in the Philippines typically lasts from July–November. On 
average, the country is hit by 20 typhoons every year (ADRC accessed 14/07/2021), and 
Batangas is exposed to 16% of them (FAO accessed 13/07/2021). Heavy rainfall and the 
strong winds that accompany typhoons are likely to affect people already displaced 
by the volcano.  

COVID-19 outbreak 
The Philippines have been struggling to respond to the second wave of COVID-19 
infections that peaked in mid-April 2021 (Reuters 20/04/2021). Even though the number 
of reported cases has declined, from 72,848 per week in mid-April to 36,706 in the first 
week of July (WHO accessed 13/07/2021), the number of infections is still high. In Batangas 
province, the number of recorded cases in a week per 100,000 people is 38.19 (Rappler 
08/04/2021), compared to 33 on the national level (Reuters accessed 13/07/2021). 
Overcrowded shelters increase the likelihood of COVID-19 outbreak or spread (ABC 
02/07/2021), especially with the existing shortage of personal protective equipment (CNN 
20/06/2021). A vaccination campaign for evacuees is underway (Rappler 05/07/2021). 

Livelihoods 
In early 2020, the eruption of the Taal Volcano severely disrupted agricultural activities 
in the area (World Bank 02/12/2020). Batangas is mainly an agricultural province (Batangas 
accessed 13/07/2021). Acidic ash that is likely to cover the danger zone in case of an 
eruption damages vegetation and causes crop failure (IVHHN accessed 13/07/2021). As at 
9 July, most fishing activities were prohibited except for emergency harvest (to avoid 
the death of fish caused by overpopulation in fish cages) or feeding (The Tribune 
09/07/2021). This will cause loss of income and disrupt the livelihoods of families that 
depend on fishing and agriculture in the area.  

 

https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/274579/9789290226734-eng.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/200511_COVID-19%20Philippines%20HRP%20Revision%20Final.pdf
https://time.com/6073420/covid-philippines-medical-populism/
https://adore.ifrc.org/Download.aspx?FileId=426920
https://dromic.dswd.gov.ph/taal-volcano-eruption-01-jul-2021/
https://adore.ifrc.org/Download.aspx?FileId=286121
https://adore.ifrc.org/Download.aspx?FileId=286121
https://www.adrc.asia/nationinformation.php?NationCode=608&Lang=en
http://www.fao.org/3/ac061e/AC061E16.htm
https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/philippine-hospitals-struggle-cope-more-severe-covid-19-wave-hits-2021-04-20/
https://covid19.who.int/region/wpro/country/ph
https://www.rappler.com/newsbreak/data-documents/maps-covid-19-cases-deaths-philippines
https://www.rappler.com/newsbreak/data-documents/maps-covid-19-cases-deaths-philippines
https://graphics.reuters.com/world-coronavirus-tracker-and-maps/countries-and-territories/philippines/
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-07-02/philippines-taal-volcano-evacuation-coronavirus/100264762
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-07-02/philippines-taal-volcano-evacuation-coronavirus/100264762
https://cnnphilippines.com/news/2021/6/20/san-miguel-corporation-tailors-dressmaker-ppe.html
https://cnnphilippines.com/news/2021/6/20/san-miguel-corporation-tailors-dressmaker-ppe.html
https://www.rappler.com/nation/doh-deploys-more-covid-19-vaccines-evacuees-towns-taal-volcano
https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/bitstream/handle/10986/34899/Philippines-Economic-Update-Building-a-Resilient-Recovery.pdf
http://www.batangas.gov.ph/portal/economic-sector/
http://www.batangas.gov.ph/portal/economic-sector/
https://www.ivhhn.org/home
https://tribune.net.ph/index.php/2021/07/09/fishing-activities-in-taal-lake-limited-ndrrmc/?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=0037da78f18b51e4d3a9262ad9592d83f9705b8c-1626203495-0-Abi9q3QBC-3_q4pd0c503gNTqcpIaqEPJrH9KoezAclhJETZ6h0nzTMJQ3gcTsaVAwJHliV1ufuAc_81J-y_9qNa_IbN8_scBVm6-qzRsn4BPhZsq5_vB2VTmKH-QgJV5_hiYzppijeB6lYT2xKPBxCl6fbl0Zf9BzKCCSe_IS2Xatc-vemHPFggJc_l5zeP2_KdL1ARWuHOqnnWadZm8-PoMhQY1pqcSsy2soD-v6Uht1MS6T2M4KpntqFZz8Q0sDGLWoX1Q0R_iUh26UVDQSVvX8f3-xhtwWH71gCxeJPPIGMabEKcdzRiY8LdpBCB3-fHi9uOQXrjLp6uUJvnIusBosNHshItf7NsmzRFJBQ7KJEoeiAKMdEjMihZ8mIjxZvjQDN8FxB0MAqU2tSdI-2yK2lBfTbtXsZ1Mpv0Udt6yeqrW3BzUMuf7QVkdOQtNUBNY3iraY2Y_go_vJnWXS5iW9RR87VUEIbbHYInd6kf
https://tribune.net.ph/index.php/2021/07/09/fishing-activities-in-taal-lake-limited-ndrrmc/?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=0037da78f18b51e4d3a9262ad9592d83f9705b8c-1626203495-0-Abi9q3QBC-3_q4pd0c503gNTqcpIaqEPJrH9KoezAclhJETZ6h0nzTMJQ3gcTsaVAwJHliV1ufuAc_81J-y_9qNa_IbN8_scBVm6-qzRsn4BPhZsq5_vB2VTmKH-QgJV5_hiYzppijeB6lYT2xKPBxCl6fbl0Zf9BzKCCSe_IS2Xatc-vemHPFggJc_l5zeP2_KdL1ARWuHOqnnWadZm8-PoMhQY1pqcSsy2soD-v6Uht1MS6T2M4KpntqFZz8Q0sDGLWoX1Q0R_iUh26UVDQSVvX8f3-xhtwWH71gCxeJPPIGMabEKcdzRiY8LdpBCB3-fHi9uOQXrjLp6uUJvnIusBosNHshItf7NsmzRFJBQ7KJEoeiAKMdEjMihZ8mIjxZvjQDN8FxB0MAqU2tSdI-2yK2lBfTbtXsZ1Mpv0Udt6yeqrW3BzUMuf7QVkdOQtNUBNY3iraY2Y_go_vJnWXS5iW9RR87VUEIbbHYInd6kf
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 ANTICIPATED IMPACT OF THE ERUPTION OF THE TAAL VOLCANO 

  

Source: Manila Observatory (12/01/2020)      Source: OCHA (09/07/2021) 

http://www.observatory.ph/2020/04/20/impacts-of-taal-volcano-phreatic-eruption-12-january-2020-on-the-environment-and-population-satellite-based-observations-compared-with-historical-records/
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA-PHL-TaalVolcanoEruption-Snapshot-210709.pdf
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